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4 troverting the idea that the Church 

of England had succeeded to any 
appreciable degree in becoming the 
Church of the poor, he adverted to 
the Church in France as having by 
her bearing under establishment, 
vindicated not only her hold upon 
the poor, but the loyalty of the mass 
of the French people to her. It 
seems to us worth while under the 
circumstances to reproduce the sub
stance of Dr. Gore’s remarks.

What extraordinary grace is there 
in sawing wood and fashioning 
tables and chairs ? Is your avoca
tion any humbler than St. -Joseph’s ? 
Why not try doing it with and for 
Jesus, and see if you, too, will not 
become a saint like St. Joseph ? St. 
Paul, in his epistles, reminds you 
that Christian and Saint are synony 

Columba.

Ontario aeriouslv considered Presi- I If the Pope commanded army and It is well, however, to remember 
dent Falconer's wise remark that “it navy he would do so as a temporal that decent, self respecting Protest- 
would benefit Provincial cities and prince. Some of his predecessors ants give no countenance to theMor
towns by taking the higher education were temporal princes and engaged gans, Monks and Sheppards. When 
into their midst?" Are we, under the in war. Catholics fought against Margaret L. Sheppard posmg as an 
guise of a Provincial|University, pain- them. They had no difficulty at all ex-nun, was regaling those who like 
pering an institution which even now in distinguishing between the Pope that sort of^ thing, a Presbyterian 
U well on the way to become the as Head of the Church and the Pope Minister of Toronto investigated this 
University tor Toronto, a centre (to as a temporal prince. The Pope is d .reputable womans claims and 
re quote) “where wealth accumulates no longer a temporal prince, but placed the printed exposure at the 
and men decay?" Are we starving Catholics distinguish between the disposal of all who cared to know
elementary education and hamper- man, the scholar, even the theologian the truth concerning her. This was
Îng secondary schools? who may fill St. Peter’s chair, and the Rev. J. A. MacDonald, now editor of

With the motto, apparently, of successor of St. Peter as Head of the the Globe. Many other instances 
“whatever is, is best" our leaders in Church. As a theologian the Pope's might be given. Great as the pro- 
the educational sphere have self- opinions ane worth just that respect vocation at times may be Latli- 
complacently, even boastfully, allowed which his learning and capacity en- olios must distinguish between
the system to pursue its hap hazard title them to receive. that c a8s 0 . r° “!b“ * lt7 d

and Topsy-like it has “just Passing over the Marian's lapse weapons are lying, obscenity and
orthodoxy which escaped the | calumny and those decent I rotest-

ants who suffer more keenly from

lity did not exceed 350, in 1912-13 
the number of students registered 
totalled 4,186."
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even after the temporary
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:£X'Xh~,:r„, rollon “end^.endtt siraGeorge's interesting retrospect
Ssæ'&kï since 1883 may bc,p 116 t01,icture the
yyly rocommend ajo , J^ ^ condition ot things say in 1923. Then
tineed euccera You„ ,incer,!y m Christ. shall we meekly and gratefully ac-

DoaAToe, Archbuhopo<icEç**».e | cept the invitatiou (or the command)
UmvsKsiTT or Ottawa. i 0f president Falconer or his successor 

Ottawa, Canada. March 7th. 1900. ^ d() year 0r two of univer-
“dÏÏIT ‘ro,e,rom« rim, .-mnnCII» gity work in the High schools ? 
Se^you^n to Siiwrro .htch.i If personal attention be an unim-

portant factor in university training 
L*",Thr,my"u me ,o „- why not print the lectures and issue

them in book form? The atlvantages 
— are obvious.

George’sNotwithstanding Sir 
cavalier dismissal of personal at
tention as “coddling and mothering, 

and em-

mous.
and

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Sarto is the name of a newly in

corporated town in Texas, and it was 
so named in honor of the Holy 
Father. It J8" said to give 3 every 
promise of becoming a thriving com
munity. Certainly, if there is any
thing in a name, Sarto has every 
right to look to the future with hope 
and confidence.

“I cannot," said Dr. Gore, "help 
looking across the sea to the French 
Church in this connection. There 
is hardly anything in Europe which 
interests me at this moment so 
much as the great spiritual revival 
which we see taking place in the 
F'rench Church. The French Church 
is in many ways vindicating its claim 
to be the Church of the country in 
directions which surprise us. The 
French Church has passed through a 
great crisis of Disestablishment and 
Disendowment. I think wliat at
tracted our attention at that time 

the magnificent loyalty with

This opens up a question much 
larger than that of raising the stand
ard of matriculation, a question that 
would still persist and become more 
acute and pressing as time goes on,

relief

urchaeed

coarse
growed;" sometimes (to change the I from

cial University, or, more rarely, | the Christian Guardian, we must ask I Catholics do from the despicable cal-

Methodist contemporary for its I umnies.
“ Wf, have somehow lost our grip 

on Cod," said ltev. Alexander Con-energetic educators with broader out- | our
look, might determine. authority for the last part of its

We expect to be classed as oppon- article. Of course as an antidote to
ents of Toronto University; never- the Marian article for its Methodist

nothing of the sort, readers it will serve without authen- The tenth annual convention of
our educational | tication. But since we do not know | the Knights of Columbus of Ontario

held last week at Guelph. As

nell, D. D., in his presidential ad
dress at the Free Church Council at 
Newcastle, England, a short time which it asserted its principles and

made its spiritual claims, and at the 
same time betrayed an extraordinary 
degree of indifference as regards its 
secular ppsition, and as regards ite 

mony on great issues of morals and financial resources. 1 think that wan
extraordinary. I watched that pro 
cess with admiration. As a resultv 
though doubtless the French Church 
has lost influence in many ways, 
there has been, and 1 believe there 
will increasingly be, a great revival. 
Whatever their spiritual claim was— 
and, of course, 1 cannot but regret 
that that spiritual claim bound the 
Church in Frauce in such complete 

to Rome—but whatever

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
AT GUELPH V, . I ->

“ The churches seem to havetheless we are ago.
lost the old impressiveness of their 
appeal. . . . The Christian teati-

We would have
system considered as a whole aud we who Archbishop l'helan may be, wa8
have put forward some of the con- whether living or dead, and as we usual the delegates before beginning
sidérations that we think must not „ever heard of the “ famous’’sermon their deliberations assisted at the 
be overlooked if we decide that we with the startling title, we are curi- Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. This
shall not become “old and foolish." 0us to have some information with fact was thus alluded to by Mayor
This much we may say for ourselves, regard to both. Carter in his ad resa 0 we comL‘
in devotion to the best interests of Will the Advocate bo good enough “ When I see a large body ot brilliant
education as well as in the desire to to gratify our curiosity ? looking men, assembled from all

Ontario in the van, we step aside | _ --------------- | Parts of Ontario, business, profession-
al, workingmen and clergy, come 
here and associate with some of our 

An unfortunate individual calling I most reputable citizens, and begin 
himself “ Patrick ” Morgan has your deliberations by asking God to
posed as au ex-priest and ex-Capuchin bless your labors, 1 take my hat off to
in various parts of the country. Our you."

“Are those Protestants in error who aMention u again called to him and 1-----
claim that the Pope demands a disagreeable duty to able and appropriate sermon preached

the assembled Knights.
Our readers who are aware of the

religion seems to lack something in 
breadth and gravity and authority." 
Substitute the term Protestant for 
Christian, and Dr. Connell's testimony 
is entirely iu harmony with that of 

and clear sightedother candid 
observers of

■■ Amongst them, the 
student, without “ coddling or mother
ing" in High school or university, 

THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 1 mjght “ find his own way with the 
AND THE SCHOOLS OF THE | minimum of personal attention." 

PEOPLE

his own order in 
where the re-

see
London, Saturday, May 31. 1918 every country 

ligion of the Reformation holds 
The principle of author -

for no man.
AN “ EX PRIEST " subjection 

their spiritual claim was they asserted 
it. They put their spiritual prin
ciples first, and their secular position 
and their finances last. They did 
wisely."

r THE POPE AND POLITICS 
The following is from the Chris 

tian Guardian of May 14th iust :

sway.
ity was repudiated iu the very 
act of breaking away from the Cath
olic Church. How then could it be 

simulation

If, on the other hand, personal atten 
tion is of paramount importance 

“ The Provincial University. I there must be some limit to the
Falconer’s her of students where effective uni

III
In another column we give thenum-

expected that any more 
of that great principle, usurped and 
unwarranted as it was, could hold

Underlying President
that the High Schools take versity work can be done. Uy

over the present first year university Have we not arrived at a stage in April isBue the Marian, a Roman I bope for the last time, 
work is the assumption that the the development of the Provincial Catholic quarterly published at Harold Morgan is an Englishman
University of Toronto is The Pro- University idea when we should take Opelika, Ala., and e,njT°>'™® J"6 who was received into the Church good work done by this splendid Catho-
vincial UNIVERSITY. this consideration into account ? special °he aBiahop ot when about eighteen; expressing the lie organization will be pleased to note

Sir George Ross in his letter to the Another consideration is suggested Mol)ile_ declares that they are. This deaice Qf becoming a priest he was that the order has grown m t e
Clobe nrotesting against the exclu- b the following statistics for Uni- is what it says: 1 Catholics do not geut to ushaw Catholic College, ten years from 4 councils in Un ano

- injustice and ingratitude of _git_ College : believe that the Pope lias any divine Bome months the President to 30 councils, with a membership o
the President's proposal, says ; Flrst Y„„ srod.m, 344 From Toronto -35 right to interfere wuLeeming eaying that 3,500. Not the least important of the

' Besides, it should not be forgotten "IT i- Si ;; ; | Las ‘ o ri’ghtt ’interfere with o5r he was wasting his money on Morgan benefits which he order has con-
that the university is a Provincial in- gs • " A politics. These Popes (who did in- a8 u was quite evident that he was ferred on the Catholics of the Pro
Btitute. Its charter makes no distinc- — —- terfer© in things political ) had no al)le of ever attaining sufficient ince is that of bringing together
tinn as to locality or social standing. nob 43! divine right to interfere in these K tn the studv of fraternal intercourse on various occa-Îlt° is the university of the whole Fro„ toAto to Provmce £ thing8 political ; they had a education to p ^/^^a Lions leading and earnest laymen
nnnnle not of large educational cen- ............................. Thud Year •• 44 human right, and this human theology. Morgan at the time a „ h.v„ remained
tresP'where wealth accumulates and ;; ;; ;; ;; ‘s,ud=„u 35 right came from a human l[uiet young fellow apparently of good hvho otherw Such inter-
men decay.’ ’’ | — source. The source was the people; and he received a certificate strangers to each other. Such

'twas they who gave this right; twas moral character on leaving course has made many realize that
From city of Toronto and from they who could ^eltaway. Ft 8 He went to a Capuchin everywhere there are not only sin-

outside of the Province 637, from the ^ouMmauan.S’y ^stei" in Wales where he desired cere, zeaious and loyal Catholics, bu

. . Ontario, excluding Toronto, 469 and fleet to storm our coast, dolyou become a lay brother. A lay that in our ranks are found
’■n»'<ll«b»W«W L»h«l..rSI^«r4^,i^

“ Provincial University." The Pro- if the City were to supplement the d ^ thirtePn ,mlli„„ Cath uianual labor. A lay brother may or known. Acquamtonce therefor, -
university is the university Provincial grant by another half mil- o,icg in tbeir bome8 praying for their t knQW how t0 read and write, gets mutual esteem an(l mutual com

sacred trust, and so lion it might solve some problems. 6ona, brothers and fathers m the > Morgan's novitiate or period fidence which make co operation and

a., u .. =~.i.« <**■* «$ sssssrssss; ss »*• —“ The I Will become a great city. Th | re tbe tabernacle beseeching he was addicted to opium. He was l paiatively easy.
the God of armies to strike the .gmi88ed 1Io was never even a lay Following are the names of State 

from the Roman emissaries.
seventeen thou- | brother.

These are

Such attitude on the part of an 
„ | English churchman is not

finds its parallel in the longing gare- 
with which John Henry Newman, as, 
Anglican Vicar of St. Mary s, and', 
leader of the Oxford Tractarians., 
looked back to the age before the

demand new. Iti
with the same element that had re 
nounced the genuine ? Well would 
it he for those who thus lament the 
trend of the times if to honest scru
tiny of the cause they devoted a tithe 
of the energy now wasted upon trif
ling issues of the hour 1

Reformation, and to the joyous swing, 
he termed it, of the Church's ad- 

always, in faoe of secular
as

, . vance
As it is, those to whom the masses oppogition Qr state persecution. It 

might be expected to look for light ^ Qf courge tfae I)iyine life within 
and guidance are too often found to | made thig posaible| but this
prostitute their calling to the most 
ignoble ends. Far be it from us to 
question the honesty or good faith of mor(,
a large section of the ministerial ^ to.day. That the issue may be as 
body. But in the absence of that , in the later instance as in the
authority which Dr. Connell deplores, | {otmerj Catboiica who look on inter- 
the weight of influence in determin
ing the ideal is not with them hat 
with that growing class to whom the 
Christian ministry is little more than

not then fully appreciated bywas
the Oxford Vicar ot eighty years ago, 

than by the Oxford Bishop

Provincial University idea 
much to Sir George. Evidently 

he still clings to it. It is not sur-

The
owes

k

estedly might well pray.

That Dr. Core is not less cou- 
of livelihood. Of these, the I ac;oua Qf the dissolving tendency of

\
a means
Niagara River minister who issues I tbe Anglican Establishment than of 
business cards announcing his facili- tbe vjg0rous rejuvenation of the
ties for over the-river marriages, and Cburcb in prance, is evident from
those others who divide the fee with big £urther reflections upon the situ- 
the cabman bringing a run away ation brought so conspicuously into- 
couple to their door are possibly the vjew by the agitation for Welsh dis- 
extreme. Not far removed, however, eatabli6hment. Having quoted his 
is that other class who think it not sentiraents as to the one we cannot 
beneath the dignity of their calling, dQ le8B aa to the other. “ 1 regret, 
to perform the marriage service for pro{oundly," he said in his speech in 
the delectation of the flippant multi- the Uouae o£ Lords, “ that in our 

| tude at amusement resorts. These day wben j£ anything is true, it is, 
could not, if we tried, characterize | true tbat tbere £a going on now in 

severely than have some of

ot the people, a
on in a vein so 
borders on the hysterical.
Globe never did and never will stand University of Toronto

tiro degrading of educational in- come in a large measure tbe . guns 
for the degrading o University for Toronto. It will You would have
terests to the level of the ms and University ior iu . , ieata in the front ranks
outa of political parties." This need greatly increase • | ^ the army fighting till they I he advertises himself as
sounds positively magnanimous ; It wants them now. W ill tue u > died for the Constitution of the ieat ftnd ex.Capuchin. He might
but what does it mean ? of Toronto rise to its opportunities United States ’ We confess that ^ reaaon call himself ex-

What is the meaning of a Minister and its duties in the Premise^, this » different^rCathoUc edi- pope or ex-premier of England,
of Educatiou responsible to Parlia- Well, not while ter torg u8e_ alld reads somewhat differ- Nevertheless he posed as
ment if the people may not freely versity idea can be imposed on coun- e Irom the famous ‘ To hell with iegt aml ex-Capuchin.
and bv right demand an account of try politicians. It would be too the v s Government ’ sermon I ^ Mg Qwn name iu the North
, . Kt-pwiirdship ? And if the Pro- much to expect of human nature. preached by Avclihishcip 1 llf’'an l‘‘ H,,sl;UL,6 Review, under the

.,,..,4.!,, . tli mi|i Ina „ . „lol. m Q, h„„„ "*£2 in., »ion. lie 1.
source of those streams of scientific nature in the city of Toronto and in ^ cannot gay but the Archbishop’s have been ordained by Right Rev.
knowledge and intellectual culture its press. Do we blame loron o appears to be much the Thomag Wilkinson, Roman Catholic
which flow through the secondary University ? Not very much, “ave comm oner one on the part of tie mghop o£ Hexham and Newcastle, aud
aud primary schools and enrich and we any Marian musThave'backslidden." that he afterwards " made his vows”
vitalize the life of the Province, is country politician ? Yes. H Methodist contera- in the Capuchin monastery at I anta-

why it should be above not go far enough or deep enough. Me assure our ne Walc8
A trust too | If we include medical students, porary a i 'b ’ bis life having been

, Advocate a « ab.« C.tboUa »„M | .blob ^ “CLt.",."

and administering the sacra- 
This the sensitively truth- 

“ wilful misrepre-

will be-
Oilicers elected at Guelph :

State Chaplain, Right Rev. M. F. 
Fallon, D. D., London.

State Deputy, Thomas N. Phelan,

the grounds on which

Toronto.
State Secretary, Dr. J. F. White

Ottawa.an ex- 
In a letter State Treasurer, L. V. O’Connor, | we

more Church a doctrinal disintegration 
our history, such

ourLindsay.
State I unparalleled in 

that if things go on as they are going 
writer in the | on now it will not be possible in a

what the

Advocate, J. A. Mulligan, their own.

Sudbury.
State Warden, J. A. Hussey, Sault i 0F said class, a 

St. Marie. Presbyterian had this to say a short I generation’s time to say
Representatives, Dr. J. F. White, time ag0: Church of England’s real position is

Ottawa ; L. V. O’Connor, Lindsay ; „The gen8e oI decency and moral even in fundamental matters of doc- 
Dr. Claude Brown, London. order has been shocked by what has trine that in such a perio

The convention next year will be been performed at these various the Establishment is running away
places by men ordained to the Chris- from principles and taking refuge in-
tian ministry. It is a shame and hUtorical institutions : for that is.
mvmity? and'it the °C<hurch TesTot what we are doing We are trying to
wake up and stop such unscemy keep the Church of England together

Frequently in the Epistles wé find conduct, the State must. All honor by flying £0r refuge to Establishment,,
the sacred writer addressing the tQ the cjergy of the English Church when we ought to be taking the, 
early Christians as “ saints." Why and the priests of the Koraan Çatho- troub,e to aagert what our principles 
was this ? Did they have exceptional ^ thtm trans-' are and saying whether we intend to
means of sanctification that made gging and outraging the moral atand by them. I believe generally 
them holier than us ? sense of the community bv any such that to run away from principles to

This opens up a larger question. deplorable conduct. We hrord it inatitutions is a grave disaster, lbe- 
What constitutes sanctity? Dotott ^^tr^^prop^rly si bu" lieve that the Church of England 
consist of extraordinary things done I it ohgerved also that if any fool con- would have been far, far wiser in 
for Almighty God ? Does it need ex- duct -n regard to the wedding cere- this crisis if it had sought to make 
traordinary graces to attain to saint- I mony is desired—any exploitation of ^\Teigh people understand what ifc 
hood ? a sacred ceremony in the interests of , to g^d had shown far less

St. Joseph ranks next after Mary zeal on behalf of its secular position
in the court of Marys Son. What I Qr Romau Catholic for as- or it8 endowments." It must at
extraordinary things did he do ? He | gigtance _ this is to be left to “Pro- | leagt bc counted a gain to the

lias one

vincial University be

that a reason 
and beyond criticism ? 
sacred for mere representatives of 
the people to ask for profane ex- summer
planation or justification of the ex- well as those who are supposed to be 
nenditure therefor of the people's getting a liberal education we
money? Is this the Globe’s concep- 4,186 in all. TbneciaK”2hl"107B1 "ve'hte no doubt that the editor , Mass

tion of responsible Government ? from the provi when the of the Advocate has sufficient mental I meats.
spirit inspires Prof, about 11.800 a student. When the I of the Advocate has ^ ^ I ^

Kylie when he says: “This type of representative of a I  ̂c, ,, he could get rid of his sentation." -

argument recalls that so often used mote from orono nrimarv neeuliar mental warp long enough be able to say
by politicians in the country districts with the $ ■< a pupi , . t understand anything from guilty of saying Mass.
of Ontario to the effect that money and secondary education combined, to try ..From time to time I have been
given to the university i. money he might be pardoned if he leR the Cat P ^ ingtance, that a Su- spoken of as an ex-priest, but whom
taken from the schools." “ sacred trust of a ro\ Court judge or the Lord everafavorableopportunityoccurred

Special privilege always and every- versity to others and pmnued^ to phmOo 8,and] it vou like, have always repudiated the rather
where shelters itself behind the look after the educational interests Chancellor "™capac’ity Lt as a dubious honor.”
sacredness of its functions, functions of his constituents. But he ought to not in infringes on the The date of this letter to the Ottawa
too high, too holy for common people go deeper into the question ; it ,s the cltizen ia April 15th, 1913-

^6y ^ W°Ia the mghjehoo^a col, grate Guardian'8 edito, Jouldje^ JeTaU

-Certheiess, we shali examine ^

of JIM ’Lrr6" Unhrereitÿ ^

Boss with paternal cent. 179 are graduates of Queen s, «gh t humblest nothing discreditable to ' Rome" can
and 94 of other universities, bo it earnestly as if he we^ prejudic(jd ^ their eagy credulity and such

“When I first became officially would appear that thoBe ™ g with an incomplete, characters as “Patrick’’Morgan while
connected wiib the University In streams that vitalize our seconda y foro g knowledge of our pandering to a bigoted party-spirit•sj-.'S-rsMis „ —». -wE*e ttssvssss| s-* -s. rssrsrs ssïs - -

-..in i- win-- """‘i /' «‘“in"," ""■» »». m.yu ssrrssrs:rs zn-zz* ~ rrr 
iSBEEsS s- -p—'—

held in Ottawa.
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WHY NOT YOU ?

1The same
“ I am indeed pleased to 

I have never been

lived with Jesus. He worked for testant clergy." 
He worked with Jesus. Was

Church of England that she 
prelate who has the wide vision and , 

to declare what these ,
Jesus.
he exceptionally favored in all this ? 

He lived with Jesus. Do you ?

*
Notwithstanding the bitter state the courage 

of persecution through which the remarks imply. Iu that she has ay 
Church in France has been passing inmeasurable advantage over other 
ot late years, and the manifest apos- | organizations of Protestantism, 

tasy of the governing authorities, it 
increasingly evident that

Somewhere near to your home Jesus 
dwells. How much of your leisure 
moments are passed in His company 
before the Tabernacle ? Do you ex

confidences with Him as

the

Sir George
pride points out Lend your better self to all. God 

the heart of the French people is | will not" suffer you to be taken ad-
tage of if you are prompted by 

the spirit of charity.

becomes
change
friend to Friend ? Is He on your We have recently had a | vansound.

striking testimony to this from no 
less an individual than the Anglican I The gentiment in favor of Catho- 
liishop ot Oxford. Dr. Gore has in- lie schools is growing. Judge Gem- 
5-Ï m»»h A—,.», criticism -ig W »>• %£& 

from his fellow-churchmen, because public gchools, because they teach 
of his favourable attitude towards tbe y0ung the principles of honor, 
Welsh Disestablishment, and in con- morals and industry.

visiting list ?
He worked for Jesus. Do you ? 

Or do you work for the applause of 
men ?

He worked with Jesus. Do you ? 
Or do you work against Him by fail
ing to co-operate with His Church as 
represented by your parish ?

Under the cover of
the

. c __ , i . .4»; .... , ' :

•4


